NIGERIA
Health Sector Dashboard
Adamawa, Borno and Yobe States

5.0 MILLION PEOPLE TARGETED

5.3 MILLION
PEOPLE IN NEED OF
HEALTH CARE

1.4 MILLION
DISPLACED PEOPLE

3.6 MILLION
HOST COMMUNITY (1.5M)
HARD TO REACH (0.8M)
RETURNEE (1.3M)

568,039 PEOPLE REACHED
(JAN - FEB, 2019)

141,975
Displaced
People

423,981
Host
Community

2,083
Returnees

11% OF TARGETED
POPULATION
REACHED

PEOPLE REACHED
BY SEX & AGE

170,411 girls
124,969 boys
142,010 women
102,247 men
17,041 elderly women
11,361 elderly men

ONLY 35%
of health facilities have
access to safe water

IN WHICH 14%of health facilities have NO
access to safe water

ALMOST 65%of health facilities have NO
access to water

69% FUNCTIONING
OF TOTAL
2,602
ASSESSED HEALTH
FACILITIES

15% FULLY
DESTROYED

30% PARTIALLY
DAMAGE

83 HEALTH
FACILITIES
REHABILITATED/
RENOVATED IN
BORNO
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260 EWARS
SENTINEL SITES

73% REPORTING
SENTINEL SITES

93% OF ALERT/OUT-
BREAKE INVESTIGATED
WITHIN 48 HOURS

156 MOBILE
HEALTH TEAMS

261 HEALTH FACILITIES WITH A
REFERRAL MECHANISM TO A
HIGHER LEVEL OF CARE

487 HEALTH FACILITIES
PROVIDING ESSENTIAL MEDICINES
AND SUPPLIES

Data source: Health Sector SW, EWARS, IDS